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Mewcombe To Culberfson Bout-Tonigh- t

Offers
Test To Gordon

Tonight Is the night that Rose-burg'-

Babe "Hard Rock" Gor

Caution Wifh Firearms, Fire,
Cigarets In Woods Urged By
Lockwood On Deer Hunters

By C. A. LOCKWOOD
Oregon Gams Director

With the opening of the deer hunting season In Oregon on
October 1, close to 200,000 hunters went afield. It Is fine that so
many availed themselves of the opportunity to enjoy this fine recrea-
tion. However, the very numbers who will hunt place a heavy
responsibility on each hunter. This is a responsibility that is mani-
fold and one that'must be assumed by all.
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i' mmThat each hunter must observe
the game laws is obvious if these
resources are to be maintained
in the face of pyramiding pres-
sure. Another responsibility, not
quite so obvious, is that each
hunter going afield is also re-

sponsible lor maintaining the
habitat in which game animals
live. Fire must be in our minds
constantly. How easy it is for
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For qualified werkerj set the nearest
office (f your State Eapfsyment ServiceLI

'HARD ROCK' HEADS CARD Bab "Hard Rock" Cordon,
slugging Rosaburg light heavyweight, will b featured at tht
Portland Auditorium tonight in a battle with Baby
Dutch Culbertion, L. A. Negro. Sharing tha limelight with

Face Reynolds
In First Game
That's Indication Now
At let Favor Yankees,
2 To 1, To Capture Series

Bv JACK HAND.
NEW YORK, Oct. 4 Don

Newcombe and Allle Reynolds
emerge ai the probable pitchers
lor tomorrow'! Brooklyn New
York Yankee world series opener
after a session with
the opposing managers.

Burt Shotton, elderly keeper of
the Brooks, says "You'll know
tomorrow" about the Dodgers
starter at the Yankee atadiU',1.
Casey Stengel of the Yanks still
Is huddling with his brain trust-ers- .

The Jury may be in by sun-
down.

For the Dodgers It's almost cer
tain to be Don Newcombe U7-8,- ,

the Jumbo-size- rookie righthand-
er, or Preacher Roe (15-6)- , the
crafty southpaw ace. Roe needs
several days rest between starts.
Newcombe, if he opens, could
work three times in a seven-gam-

series.
As for the Yanks, It's strictly a

guess. About the only sure bet is
that Fireman Joe Page will be
striding In from the right field
bullpen along about the sixth or
seventh inning some time during
the series. He did it 60 times
this season, 20 times for Rey-
nolds.

Reynolds (16-6)- , Ineffective In
a 2 chore against the
Boston Red Sox Saturday before
Page took over, is ready.

Tommy Byrne, ( 15-7- the un-

predictable southpaw who usual-

ly either is very good or very bad,
is a possibility. Despite his wild-nes-

Stengel has handed many
hev games tu Tommy.

Ed Lopat (15-10- might get the
nod from Stengel. However, the
chunky lefthander was belted out
In three innings by the Philadel-
phia A's Friday.

The odds, which now are close
to 2 to 1 in favor of the Yanks,
appear out of line. It's not such
a lopsided thing as that, although
the pick here is the Yankees In
six games.
Injuries Beset Both Teams

Both clubs were weary and bat-
tered. The Yanks' 71 injuries
have received top billing because
such Important mrn as Joe

Yogi Berra and Tommy
Jlenrich had been affecled, but
the Dodgers' hospital list has
been imposing, too.

Even now, thrre is no certainty
that Carl Furlllo. the .322 hitting
right fielder, will be able to oen
because of a groin Injury. Pee-we- e

Reese has the same trouble
but not so had.

Rest figures to help both teams,
the Yanks the most. DIMaggiii.
still thin and weak from the after
effects of a virus infection,
ed better yesterday. He is im-

proving but still is not up to snuif.
A fit and ready DIMaggio could
sway the series.

Henrich, tightly corseted a
week ago, because of a hack

has thrown away his gir-
dle. Berra'a hand is much Im-

proved. There also is a chance
catcher Charley Sllvera. with a
.315 hatting average, may be
available.

Unsold tickets for this sixth
"subway series" are practically
nonexistent!

A limited amount of tickets for
standing room are being sold In
advance of the games.

Some 20.000.000 fans will see
the sorles over television wllh all
networks, including 51 stations,
due to carry the show. The radio
broadcast will be heard over 740
stations.

('ame time each day Is 10 a.m.
(PST) except Sunday, if a fifth
game Is necessary in the best

plav. Sunday's starting
time Is 11:05 a.m. (PST).
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ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? An
estimated 500,000 Army and Air
Force veterans, already award-
ed the green and white com-

mendation ribbon for meritorious
achievement or service, aa now
eligible to wear the newly-issue- d

pendant medal. The bronze hex-

agon, with an American bald
eagle on the obverse, and words
"for military merit" on tha re-

verse, may be obtained by apply-
ing to the proper branch of tha
armed services in Washington.

O. S. C. Freshmen
Squad Attracts
5 From Douglas

Five Douglas county boys are
listed as college freshman foot-
ball candidates and all five are
named by Oregon State college.

Fighting for berths on the Baby
Beaver starting eleven are three
Roseburg freshmen, Jim Pinrnt,
M. W. Kennedy and Jack Mathis.
Wayne Russell, Mvrtle Creek,
and Bill West, Sulherlln. com-
plete the county contribution to
this year's Rook squad.

According to Ihe O.S.C. foot-
ball "dope" sheet, 111 freshmen
candidates answered Coach Hal
Moe's call last week, one of the
largest turnouts In the school's
history.

In contrast, only 63 freshmen
met Oregon Frosh Coach Bill
Bowerman for the first dav's
practice at Eugene. Although the
squad is small, Bowerman claims
to nave landed most of the siais
of Portland and state high school
competition. He numbers among
his candidates 12 starters for the
Shrine All-st- classic held in
Portland each year between Port-
land and up state high school sen-
iors.

The Oregon Frosh will have the
advantage of one game over the
Oregon Stale Rooks when the two
teams meet at Eugene Oct. 14.
The Ducklings open their season
this Saturday against the Univer-
sity of Portland freshmen.

YMCA Exercise Hour
Provide CnOymenr

The YMCA exercise hour at
5:30 every Thursday evening In
the Junior High gym Is being ed

very much by those who
have been coming out. reportsPaul Elliott. YMCA adult com-
mittee member.

There is room for plenty more
and a lot of fun will he had. It
is hoped that a larger number
will start turning out so that tho
program may be continued.

Elliott was quick to point ou
that it is not necessary to be a
great' athlete to come out and
enjoy the exercise. All the per-
son needs is some gym shops ard
a pair of gym trunks or slacks.

Towels lor a gixid refreshing
shower at the end will be fur-
nished. The charge is only 15
rents uspd to mpet the cost of
the facilities and towels.

The population of Australia Is
approximately 20.000.000.

don goes about proving he is
really as good as his local sup
porters think he is.

Gordon headlines the Portland
auditorium fight card In a sche
duled encounter with
Baby Dutch Culhertson. upanii-comin- g

young Los Angeles Ne-
gro, hilled as "the second Joe
Louis."

The Babe first leaped into th?
stale's boxing limelight with an
upset decision over Joe Kahui
the battling Woodhurn farm boy
who rates so highly in Northwest
fistic circles. At the time, many
skepllcs thought Gordon's win
merely a fluke, pointing to the
referee's verdict for Kabul.

Gordon meets a formidable op
ponent in the L.. A. colored boy,
for Culhertson also holds a de-

cision over Kahut. gained In a
return match at Portland after
losing In a previous bout. And,
according to advance nolices,
Culberlson's likeness to Joe

Is more than physical. Califor-
nia sportswriters claim all Cul-

hertson needs is a little more
ring experience and he'll crowd
the former heavyweight champ-Io-

for ring honors.
Gordon, claiming to be in bet-

ter shape than ever, confidently
predicted a fourth round K. O.
upon arriving in Portland last
wePKena.

Two olher Roseburg fighters
are slated on tonight's card. Mic-

key Gcmmill, the smooth Indian
lightweight, will defend his hard-earne-

victory string against an
ambitious young Portlander, Don
Rogers, in the semi-
final. Kenny Kaas, also of Rose-
burg, will appear in one of the
preliminary bouts.

Rose School In
I J aa OsieLCQQ Ml WpenCrS

CITY GRADE LEAGUE
Heavies

W.
Rose 1

0
Benson 0
Riverside 0

Peewees
W.

Rose 1

Fullerton 1
Benson 0
Riverside 0

Rose school drew first blood In
both weight divisions Saturday
morning when the four cily grade
schools met for season football
ojienprs.

The South side school Heavies
a onesided 30-- win overfi.wted and the Rose Peewees

beat Benson, 6 0.
The Fullerton Peewees were

the only other group to come
through with a victory Saturday
by downing Riverside, 12 6. Fill-
ip: ton and Benson Heavyweights
baltlrd to a tie.

Cece Sherwood, Senior high
coach and the ritv's athletic di-

rector, said both players and
townspeople respondpd well to the
opening of the grade school foot-
ball season. He said adults, mostlv
parents, crowded the two Finlay
field playing areas.

A sidelight on the games was
the organized cheering sections
assembled to urge the rcsprtivp
schools on to victory. Sherwood
said the Saturday morning games
"have everything," including uni
formed veil leaders and nlentv nt
thrills.

Walnut Prices Down
From 1948 Quotations

PORTLAND. Oct. 4 (.P)
Wholesale walnut prices listed at
the opening of the mat ketinc are
down 2 and 3 cents a pound
inim last year.

There were Indications from
harvesting points that the cropwould be large and of good qual-
ity.

Wholesaler prices are 26 3 4 on
meniums to .1 cents a nound
on jumbos of first quality In 100
pound hags. Second quality nuts
are 20 14 on baby steps to 29 3--

on jumbos. . m
Independent dealers were quot-

ing prices from half a cent to a
cent lowpr than the offerings hv
the Northwest Nut Growers as-
sociation of Dundee.

Grower prices on filberts are
1011 cents a pound.

PACKING

An expert packer laves
you money by prtvtntirg

brtakogt.

Roseburg Transfer
& Storage

Phone 927
AGINTS FOR
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RED FLAG Communist
China's new flag, sketched above,
will be red, with Ave yellow
stars in the upper left The large
star symbolizes Communist
Party leadership. The smaller
stars represent the four classes
In China workers, farmers, pet-

ty bourgeois and national cap-
italists.

Michigan Rated
In Early Poll As
Best Grid Team

NEW YORK, Oct. 4 I.V)

Michigan once more is the na-

tion's best College football team,
in the opinion of the experts who
voted today in the Associated
Press poll of 1049. The results
returned the Wolverines to the
same position they held when the
1948 season closed.

As a matter of fact, the top
ten teams produced by the Initial
balloting of the young campaign
looks suprisingly like the same
ten which came out of the final
poll at the end of the '48 cam-
paign.

Only 80 sports writers and
broadcasters participated in to-

day's voting, the others having
not yet caught their breath from
the dramatic windup of the base-ha- ll

season. But 34 of them de-
cided that Michigan's Western
Conference champions belongedon top again.

Notre Dame, the runner-u- in
the final 1948 poll, landed In se-
cond place again this time. Ok-
lahoma, fifth in 1948, drew the
No. 3 position although it collect-
ed 17 first place voles to 15 for
Notre Dame. The Irish had plen-
ty of support for second and
third.

On the basis of ten points fora first place vole, nine for se-
cond, eight for third, and so on.
Michigan topped the list with 688
points, Notre Dame had 627 and
Oklahoma 505.

Surprisingly enough, Michigan
barely squeaked past MichiganState. . in its oponer hut whio-pe-

Stanford, , while Okla-
homa has defpated Boston Col--

460, and Texas A. and M

Tulane. winner of two South-
eastern conference games against
tough opposition, drew four
first place votes and placedfourth. The Green Wave finijhedin 13th place last year.

Minnesota, which could do no
better than ICth last November
captured the No. 5 spot, followed
by North Carolina. Armv, South-
ern California. Southern Metho- -

Gordon art two o ther Roieburg
temmill and nanny Kaas, tlatad
I Staff photol

Grid Gossip In

Northwest Loop
MOSCOW, Idaho, Oct. 4 UP)

Idaho, which went from a 79 0
win over Willamette to a 56-- loss
to Texas In three weeks, is point-
ing for the big one Washington
Suite college.

The Vandal footballers are Idle
this weekend hut Coach Dixie
Howell has given no signs of a
practice letup in preparation for
the Oct. 15 clash with the Cou-
gars.

Idaho hasn't beaten WSC In 24
years. Vandal fans think it's
about time.

PULLMAN, Wash., Oct. f.Ti

Heartened by the return of
sophomore back, Bud Roffler,
Washington Slate college grid-rier- s

bore down yesterday for
their Saturday tiff wllh Oregon.

Roffler was held out of the 35--

loss to Southern California last
week because of a leg injury re-
ceived against Montana. His re-

turn left only one Cougar on the to
sidelines Tackle Landy James so
who hurt an ankle in the I SC
clash.

EUGENE. Ore.. Oct. 4 -.- ?)
Unless the Oregon ground attack
picks up, some of the Duck reg-
ulars may find themselves riding a
the bench for this Saturday's 'ill
with Washington Slate roHe"p.
Coach Jim Aiken Intimated to-

day.
Riled by the Ducks' poor show-

ing against UCLA Saturday only
38 yards gainrd on the ground
Aiken promised Backs Jack Ginl-llsc- of

and spoedsler Earl Fell they
would see more action this week
than before.

CORVALLIS. Ore.. Oct. 4 IJ
Although his Oregon State

Reavers Jailed to seine again:,.

WUtt

just one small thoughlless act to
destroy thousands of acres of
deer lood. One campfire left

can destroy a whole wa-
tershed which, in turn, means
not only loss of valuable timber
but means loss of trout streams
and loss of top soil as
well. One cigaret stub flipped
away can mean hundreds of
starving deer.

Let s be extra cautious this
year, whether we hunt in the for-
ests or on the desert ranges, for
lire means loss to all.

Our resnonsihilitv. however
does not stop here, for each hunt
er is carrying in his hands the
greatest responsibility of life it-

self the lives of our fellow men.
Better that we never get our buck
than to destroy a human life.
During the hunting season in Ore-
gon t year six people lost their
lives from gunfire. Six peoplesuch as you and your loved ones
were killed as the result of hu-
man carelessness. We all know
that one fatality, even one acci-
dent, is Just one too many. We
must keCD this in minrl YV mi.c
handle our firearms with the
greatest of care and never shoot
until we are absolutely certain.

We ask your aid. We ask vou
to observe the eame hui v
ask you to he careful with fire
and above all we ask you to use
your fireamrs with the greatestof care. Let's make this season a
safe hunting season!

Hollywood, San Diego
'Face Final In Cup Series

By The Associated Press
It's Hollywood versus San Din.

go tonighl in the final round on.
ener of the $35,000 Governors'
cup playoffs of the Pacific Coast
league.

The Padres pained tho final.
last night with a humiliating 18--

defeat of Oakland. The Padres
got to Charlie Gassawav for four
runs in tne iirst inning and then
climbed all over six more Acorn
twiners. Allie Clark had lourfor four including a two-ru- hom-
er and batted in four runs; Orest-
es Minoso had five for six and
knocked in three tallies. Harvey
Storey also batted In four runs
on three hits. It was the seventh
game or tne Dest out of, seven
series. Hollywood eliminated Sa-
cramento Sunday.

Lyman Llnde will be the Pad-
res' choice tonight. The Holly-
wood hurler is unnamed.

Movie At Forum
Has Truth Theme

"Know the truth and the truth
shall make your free," is the
theme of a motion picture shown
at the Roseburg Chamber ol
Commerce luncheon at the Ho-
tel Umpqua Monday noon. The
film depicts the story of a young
newspaperman who works lor the
paper his grandfather founded.

Inspired by a visit with grand-
father's brother in Germanv. the
young man writes a hard hitting
warning that this nation mav
lose its freedom even as Germanv
did. His father, the editor, re-
veals a common apathy toward
the American people w hen he re-
fuses to print the story.

The gruff city editor, who work-
ed under the grandfather, makes
the father realize the inport-anc-

of the story, tells him the
boy is a "chip off the old block."
On thinking it over, the father
realizes the people must be told
the truth, rehires his son who
had quit in anger.

Next week, at the Chamber of
Commerce luncheon, Carl C Hill,
chairman of the State Game com-
mission, will be the principal
speaker, it was announced

J. Hickerson. secretarv-manage-

The meeting will be at
the Hotel Umpqua. The public is
invited.

Norway, which had been united
with Denmark and Sweden in
13S3. declared its independence in
1S14 but the union of Norway and
Sweden was not finally dissolved
until 1905.

'

Mill end Mother Sts.

Coast Product

fighters, sami-finali- it Mickey
for separata preliminary bouts,

California, Coach Kip Taylor Is
emphasizing defense rather than
offense this week as OSC preps
for Saturday's go against the Uni-

versity of Washington at Seat-
tle.

Taylor said he was particular-
ly satisfied with the offensive
work of Halfback Ken Carpenter,
End Stan McGuire and Tackle
Herman Clark.

SEATTLE, Oct. 4 (PI Three
key Washington backs may be on
the sidelines when the Huskies
entertain visiting Oregon State
college this Saturday, Coach
Howie Odell said last night after
sending his charges through a
light workout.

The Husky chieftain said full-
back Hugh McElhenny hasn't yet
recovered from a foot sprain re-
ceived in Ihe Minnesota tussle.
Both Don Henrich and Halfback
Roland Klrkhy harbor hurts from
the Notre Dame clash.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. (.P) --
Southern California will have to
score at least Ihrre touchdowns

beat Ohio Slate here Saturday,
says Trojan Scout Sam Barry.

"I believe Ohio State can score
two touchdowns on any major
football team in the country,"
Barry reported.

I SC Coach Jeff Cravath. mean
while, said his hoys would have

"hetler attiludc" against Ohio
State than that shown against
Washington State last Saturday.
The Cougars held USC to a 7 7
halftime score. Reporters asked
Cravath what he told the boys at
halftime?

'I said 'You're a nice hunch
boys but I don't like nice

boys.' "

Final score USC 35, Washing
ton State 7.

The Empire State Building In
New York City, with 102 stories,
reaches a height of 1,250 feet.
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TALKS-Mau- rica

Malkin, above, a former Com-

munist, told a Senate Judiciary
Subcommittee tha Communist
Party in America is afraid it
will be "liquidated" if Congress
passes a law making tha party
illegal. He said the prospect has
Red leaders so worried that
three "top-laye- r" agents from
Moscow have been sent to this
country to help keep the party
on its feet Malkin said he helped
organize the Communist Party

in this country in 1919.

dist and California in that order.
UCLA was ranked 18th.

The salary of the president of
the United States originally was
$25,000 a year. It wasn't raised
until Grant's second term, in 1875
when it became $50,000. It was
raised to $75,000 in 1900.

The first European to c r o s
Africa from ocean to ocean was
David Livingstone, who complet-
ed the Journey in 1856.

Australia produces 27 percent
of the world's wool and 57 per-cent of the merino wool.

WANTED
Used Car
Salesman

For Outside Calls

Car and Gas furnished
while on Job.

Pre-W- Deal

Must be married man and
know Douglas County. Give
occupatlsns for the last ten
years. We will train you and
help close your sales.

Write Box 27
Newt-Revie-

A.M.

Srovghr to you by

Safety Razor Co
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Breath-takin- g new BROADCASTo NELSON and PYLE

WOODWORKING CO.

It's to your advantage to get our estimate on:1950 Studebaker!
O Sash

Frame

O Windows

O Custom Planing

ITS THE "AEXT LOOK IX CHS
All over America, all eyes art on this dramatically
different 1950 Studebaker. It's the most sensational
advance in car styling since Studebaker introduced
the "new look" in cars three years ago.

This 1950 Studebaker is long, low, luxurious and
it's trim, sleek and d no bulging excess
bulk to squander gasoline.

Slop in and get a dosc-u- eyeful of this breath-takin-

new Studebaker. It's the "next look" in cars.

tndv4 4vHCmnt mark
thto lfSO St4tMkrl

Higher compretiioa Champion
and Commander cnginea of

horsepower Self ttabtlit-ins

coil rprtni front wheel sutpen
ion Wsde-ri- wheeli and

tires
brakes Oversts windows and
windshield Glare-proo- f "black
light" instrument dials Wear re-

sitting Studebaker craftsmanship.

443 N. Jackson

- vi

Our Prices Are More Than Reasonable (RNRKEEL MOTOR CO. SUl v J JViPhone 1242 J

In Rear of West 1490 on Your Diol

r 1 i


